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Intertidal organisms are exposed to desiccation
Finistere breakwater is located in the Brittany department in north-western France and covers a
distance of more than 600 kilometres of coasts that are between the most wild, with the spikiest
reefs, not only in France, but in the world.
The Douarnenez bay is located in Finistere,
between the Crozon peninsula and the
Chevre cape on the North and the Cap
Sizun peninsula on the South. On the North
and mainly on the East, the bay is bordered
with sand beaches linking a succession of
rocky points. On the South, the wild coast
of Cape Sizun spreads its long great wall of
steep cliffs from Douarnenez towards Raz
point. The bay is formed of a vast semi
circular basin over 16 km wide and 20 km
deep. To the South-East, the sardine port of
Douarnenez is found, which gives the name
to the bay. This coastline is falling fast
under the action of sea erosion, especially
during heavy storms coinciding with high
tides, because it has winds blowing from
the West.

organisms can tolerate. Water molecules
are critical components of reaction
mechanisms; they contribute to the stability
of proteins, DNA, and lipids; and they
confer a structural order upon cells. The
removal of that water can cause mild,
moderate, severe or extreme water deficit,
depending on the quantity removed [2).

Intertidal rocky shores are highly dynamic
systems that are exposed to a combination
of harsh factors, such as wave action,
thermal and desiccation stress,
UV
exposure and nutrient depletion. The
relative freq uency of these fluctuations
poses both physical and biochemical
challenges to the microorganisms that live
in such environment [1 ).

Fig . 1. Ima ge of Douarnenez Bay.

Desiccation appears to induce the
production of copious amounts of
(EPS),
microbial
exopolysaccharides
presumably of a highly hygroscopic
nature. As the atmospheric exposure of
intertidal habitats after emersion also
produces desiccation stress on extant
microbial communities, it is reasonable to
hypothesize that these habitats are likely to
harbour diverse bacteria capable of
producing polysaccharides [3].

Organisms that inhabit these areas suffer
from desiccation when the tide recedes.
The removal of water from cells, the
storage of cells in the air-dried state and the
rewetting of air-dried
cells impose
that
few
physiological
constraints

The intertidal areas of the Douarnenez bay present microorganisms
capable of producing special bioactive compounds to increase survival.
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Unique marine exopolysaccharides
Polysaccharides occur as important constituents of plant and microbial cell walls, either as
storage polysaccharides or as biopolymers known as EPSs secreted by microorganisms.
The production of EPSs is a general
property of microorganisms in natural
environments and it seems to occur both in
and
Archaea)
(Bacteria,
prokaryotes
Bacterial
fungi).
(algae,
eukaryotes
polysaccharides possess a wide variety of
properties that may not be found in more

with different chemical structures and
bioactivities. Although many of these EPSs
present unique properties, the search for
new EPS-producing microorganisms is still
promising. In fact, marine bacteria have
become increasingly popular and a novel
source of EPSs [5].

traditional polymers of plant origin.
In the recent years, there has been a
The EPSs synthesised by microbial cells
vary greatly in their composition and hence
in their chemical and physical properties.
Some are neutral macromolecules, but
most of them are polyanionic due to the
presence of either uronic acids (D
glucuronic acid being the commonest,
although D-galacturonic and D-mannuronic
acids are also found) or ketal-linked
pyruvate. Inorganic residues, such as
phosphate or rarely sulphate, may also
confer polyanionic status [4].

growing interest in the isolation and
identification
of
microbial
new
polysaccharides that might have unknown
uses. Due to their many interesting physical

and chemical properties, e.g., stabilising,
suspending,
thickening,
gelling,
water
and
film-forming
coagulating,
retention capability, polysaccharides have
applications in many industrial sectors, e.g.,
in detergents and cosmetics [6].
Thus, we are searching for new actives of
marine origin around the world to
apply to skin care but without forgetting

intertidal
inhabiting
Microorganisms
zones have developed several activities
to protect themselves, from heavy waves,

sustainability. Biotechnology is a field of
biology that involves the use of living
organisms to obtain natural molecules for a
specific use, such as cosmetic ingredients
Optimal
benefits.
particular
with
well-defined
obtain
to
bioprocesses
molecules with a greater reproducibility.

tidal action and intermittent exposure to
UV-radiation. Different marine bacterial
strains with unlike physiological and
biochemical characteristics from sources of
marine environments can produce EPSs

Marine environments are vast
sources of bioactive molecules that
can be beneficial for skin care.
Biotechnology is a sustainable
option to obtain them regularly
without damaging nature.
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Hyaluronic acid: a skin natural polysaccharide
The extracellular matrix (ECM) is composed of a three-dimensional fibre mesh that is filled
with various macromolecules, including glycosaminoglycans (GAGs). GAGs are long, linear
and highly charged heterogeneous polysaccharides formed by a variable number of repeated
disaccharide units and with a fixed negative charge, which renders them hydrophilic [7].
Hydrophilic GAG chains attract water into the tissue causing an osmotic swelling pressure,
which contributes to tissue physical properties [8].
There are two main types of GAGs:
nonsulphated GAGs, like hyaluronic acid
(HA) and sulphated GAGs. With the
exception of hyaluronic acid, GAGs are
usually covalently attached to a protein
core, forming an overall structure that is
referred to as proteoglycan [7].
The nonsulfated glycosaminoglycan HA is
a large linear polysaccharide composed
of repeating disaccharide units of N
acetylglucosamine and glucuronic acid
covalently linked, with a flexible and coiled
configuration. This GA is naturally present
in the skin as a main constituent of the
ECM. HA is highly negatively charged which
allows it to attract a large salvation volume
and, consequently, makes it an important
determinant of tissue hydration [9, 7].

water loss. Once absorbed into the deeper
dermis, it increases water retaining, leading
to a skin plumping effect [1 OJ.
However, the levels of HA in the skin
naturally decrease every year, resulting in
dermal dehydration and rhytide formation
(wrinkles), a process accelerated by free
radicals [10]. Aging influences facial aspect
by provoking an array of microscopic and
macroscopic complex volumetric changes.
These modifications are exacerbated by
gravity, the resorption of the deep 3-D
structural support, the subcutaneous fat
redistribution
and
unhealthy
habits.
Moreover, low temperatures, wind and
other environmental factors can also
produce alterations in the skin, stressing it
and contributing to its desiccation and flaky
chapped appearance.

Skin contains about 50% of the total HA
in a given organism. HA is produced mainly
by fibroblasts and keratinocytes and thanks
to its water retention capacity is able to
maintain the extracellular space and
facilitate the transport of ion solutes and
nutrients [9].

Considering that what is considered as
consistent,
remarkably
is
attractive
regardless of race, nationality or age,
certain features want to be avoided. The
aesthetic concept of beauty demands
certain curves, contours, dimensions and
ratios to be modified in order to obtain
harmony and an attractive appearance.

Due to its extremely hydrophilic nature,
HA biochemically retains water: hydrogen
bonding occurs between adjacent carboxyl
and N-acetyl groups to the extent that it
retains up to 1000 times its weight in water.
In the superficial epidermis it acts as a
humectant contributing to the water
content, and it decreases transepidermal

HA is necessary to maintain
skin hydrated and avoid
undesired aging signs, like
wrinkles or desiccation, which
makes the skin look older.
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Marine ingredient, retains water to smooth
the skin
Marine
ingredient
is
an
exopolysaccharide
obtained
through
biotechnology by fermentation of a marine
bacterial strain that belongs to the genus
Pseudoalteromonas sp. This bacterium was
collected from a colony of mussels in an
intertidal area in the Douarnenez bay
(Brittany). During high tides these mussels
are covered with water and gradually
become exposed to desiccation and other
environmental drastic changes during low
tides. The organisms inhabiting this area
must have had to develop some kind of
protection against these stressors and in all
probability marine exopolysaccharides play
a precious role on it.
Glucuronic acid is one of the main
marine ingredient
monomers
of
so that it was thought to have similar
cosmetics properties to HA, as this acid is
rich in the same monosaccharide [9).
Therefore, in vitro and in vivo tests were

performed on the exopolysaccharide in
order to support this hypothesis.

Marine

ingredient

showed
a water
retaining
capacity
higher
than
HA,
suggesting a hyaluronic-like moisturizing
behaviour in vitro. In addition, it also
proved
to protect
cells from
low
temperatures, highly raising its viability.
These benefits were confirmed in vivo as it
demonstrated to possess an immediate
wrinkle-reducing effect (after 2 h) and
provide fast and long-lasting hydrating
benefits (2 h and 20 days).

Marine ingredient is a
biotechnological solution to
increase hydration and reduce
wrinkles in the short and long term.
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In vitro efficacy
DYNAMIC VAPOUR SORPTION {DVS) PROFILE

the vapour concentration surrounding the
sample and measuring the change in mass.

The purpose of this study was to determine
marine ingredient water retention profile
compared to HA (MW� 106 Da) using the
sorption
vapour
dynamic
(DVS) technique. This gravimetric method
measures the velocity and quantity of
solvent absorbed by a sample by varying

After the experiments were performed, the
obtained values were analyzed using
specific analysis software.
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Fig. 2. DVS profile of marine ingredient compared to HA.

As the obtained graph showed, the
marine ingredient presented a better

Marine ingredient retained
more moisture and
faster than HA.

DVS profile than HA, retaining 12.7%
more water at 95% relative humidity.
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COLD PROTECTION ASSAY
The capacity of marine ingredient to protect human keratinocytes exposed to cold stress was
studied evaluating cell viability and comparing its results to high (>1500 KDa) and low
(50-150 KDa) molecular weight HA.
Two plates of keratinocytes were incubated
during 24 h with just medium, medium
containing 0.1 mg/ml marine ingredient,
high molecular weight HA (HMW-HA)
or low molecular weight HA (LMW-HA).
After this period, one plate was introduced
in the freezer at -20 °C during 50 min while
the other was kept in the incubator.
Subsequently, the cold-stressed plate
was
incorporated
again
into
the
incubator and both plates were left to

recover during 24 h. The keratinocytes
treated with just medium were used as
controls.
The Neutral Red Uptake method was used
to determine cell viability by measuring the
optical density of the stressed samples
versus the non-exposed. Measures were
taken by spectrophotometry at 540 nm.
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Fig. 3. Cold-tolerance efficacy of the marine ingredient and HA (*p<0.05)

Compared to the keratinocytes exposed to
cold stress, the pre-treatment with the
marine ingredient clearly protected cells as
it highly increased viability (60.1 %).
Moreover, its protecting effect was higher
than high and low molecular weight HA.

Marine ingredient protects
human keratinocytes from cold
stress.
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In vivo efficacy
EVALUATION OF SKIN HYDRATION
The aim of this study was to evaluate skin hydration variation after single and
repeated applications of a cream containing 10% marine ingredient solution.

A panel of 20 female volunteers (mean age
44.3) applied a fixed amount (0.4 ml) of a
placebo cream on one side of the face and
the active cream on the other side for 20
days twice a day. Measures of skin
hydration were performed by corneometry
at the beginning, 2 and 8 h after the first
application and end of the treatment. The

basal control instrumental measurements
were carried out on the cheeks.
The values recorded at each control time
were compared by means of Repeated
Measures Analysis of Variance and
Bonferroni Test.
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Fig. 4. Hydration improvement variation{%) with respect to the initial values (****p<0.0001 ).

The active cream showed a statistically
significant increase in the mean basal values
of skin hydration after 2 h (36.8%), 8 h
(30.8%) and 20 days (37.2%). Additionally,
the comparison between the effect of the
active and placebo cream was statistically
significant at all control times (p<0.01 ).

Marine ingredient provides
immediate and longlasting
hydration.

Pol.
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SKIN ROUGHNESS IMPROVEMENT
The aim of this study was to evaluate skin roughness variation after single and
repeated applications of a cream containing 1% marine ingredient solution.

A panel of 20 female volunteers (mean age
41 years) applied a fixed amount (0.4 ml) of
a placebo cream on one side of the face and
a cream with the active ingredient on the
other side for 20 days twice a day. Skin
replicas were taken at the beginning, 2 and
8 h after the first application, and end of the
treatment. The skin imprints were analyzed
by designed image processing software.

�

"'C

The
instrumental
control
basal
measurements were carried out on the
cheeks.
The values recorded at each control time
were compared by means of Repeated
Measures Analysis of Variance and
Bonferroni Test.
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Fig. 5. Reduction(%) of the maximum roughness versus the initial values (*p<0.05, **p=0.01, ***p=0.001 ).

The active cream caused a statistically
in the maximum
significant decrease
roughness values at all check points (-11.1 %
after 2 h, -8.4% after 8 h and -9.3% after 20
days). After 8 h, the difference with the placebo
effect was statistically significant (p<0.05).

Marine ingredient improves
skin roughness and wrinkles
immediatel y.
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Cosmetic properties
Marine ingredient
0

possesses a higher and faster moisture retaining capacity than HA, holding 12.7%
more water in vitro.

0 protects human keratinocytes from cold stress, increasing their viability up to 60.1%.
Its protecting effect was higher than HA.
0

provides immediate h ydration to the skin. In vivo, it raised b asal moisture b y 36.8%
and 30.8% after 2 and 8 h respectively (10% marine ingredient solution).

0 offered a long-lasting moisturizing effect in the skin of volunteers, showing an average
37.2% increase after 20 days.
0 instantly improves wrinkle appearance in vivo. It demonstrated to reduce skin
roughness by -11.1 % after 2 h (1% marine ingredient solution).

Cosmetic applications
Marine ingredient can be incorporated into formulations where an immediate and long-lasting
moisturizing effect is needed such as after sun treatments, creams and treatments
which specially target dry skin or night creams.
Thanks to its instant wrinkle appearance decrease it is also suitable for serums or treatments
which look for a quick wrinkle reduction, and anti-aging products.
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Technical data
INCi NAME OF THE ACTIVE INGREDIENT
INCi name

Active ingredient
Marine ingredient

Pseudoalteromonas Exopolysaccharides

PRESENTATION AND PRESERVATIVE
Solution containing 1 % of active ingredient.

BI010

Preservative

Product presentation

Code

Sodium Salicylate

Marine ingredient solution

Application data
PROCESSING
Marine ingredient solution can be formulated in the aqueous phase. In case of preparing an
emulsion, it should be added once the emulsion is formed. In all cases, it should be provided
that the temperature is below 40 °C.
Recommended pH range between 3.0 and 8.0 for marine ingredient.

INCOMPATIBILITIES
Strong oxidants (e.g. peroxides).

SOLUBILITY
Soluble in water.

DOSAGE
A dosage of 1-10% of marine ingredient solution is recommended in final cosmetic
formulations.
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